Gasoline - Fuel Additives / Treatments
Berryman ® B-12 Chemtool ®Fuel System Cleaner

Part #0101 Net 1 Gallon (3.78 L) Can
Part #0105 Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Can
Part #0116 Net 15 fl. oz. (444 mL) Easy Pour-In Can
Quickly disperses moisture and dissolves gum, varnish, and other fuel residues from the entire
fuel system, fuel tank, fuel lines, fuel injectors, valves, rings and pistons with High Energy
Solvent Technology (H.E.S.T.) Regular use ensures higher compression, fewer repairs,
lower operating costs, and increased spark plug and injector life. Catalytic converter and
oxygen sensor-safe. Available in both consumer and commercial sizes.

Berryman ® B-60 High Mileage ® Fuel System Rejuvenator
Part #7516 Net 15 fl. oz. (444 mL) Easy Pour-In Can
Thoroughly cleans entire fuel system of all gas-powered vehicles, including those exceeding
60,000 miles. Powerful detergents and H.E.S.T. solvents give one-tank clean-up of fuel
injectors, intake valves, carburetor, and combustion chambers. Dissolves fuel residue
and carbon deposits to restore lost power, reduce rough idle and hesitation, restore octane
requirements, and improve overall drivability. Improves fuel economy, disperses moisture,
and stabilizes gasoline. Great for all 2-stroke and 4-stroke marine and small gas engines.
Catalytic converter and oxygen sensor-safe.

Berryman ® B-12 Chemtool ®Total Fuel System Clean-Up

Part #2616 Net 15 fl. oz. (444 mL) Easy Pour-In Metal Can
Formulated for vehicles that have not had regular fuel system maintenance. Formulated
with H.E.S.T. and powerful detergents to maximize one-tank clean-up of intake valves,
fuel injectors, carburetors, and combustion chambers. Dissolves gum, varnish, and
carbon deposits in the entire fuel system to help restore lost power and delivers peak
performance. Improves starting, drivability, gas mileage, and injector life. Catalytic
converter and oxygen sensor-safe.

Berryman ® Injector Cleaner Fuel Treatment
Part #1112 Net 12 fl. oz. (355 mL) Pour-In Long-Neck Bottle. Capless Tank Compatible.
Specially formulated with H.E.S.T. and detergents focused on cleaning fuel
injectors. Dissolves gum, varnish, and other deposits, disperses moisture,
and thoroughly clean the fuel injectors.

Berryman ® Octane Booster Fuel Treatment
Part #1512 Net 12 fl. oz. (355 mL) Pour-In Long-Neck Bottle. Capless Tank Compatible.
Increases octane value, lowers emissions, and improves overall performance in all
conventional and reformulated gasoline containing up to 10% ethanol. Contains
“MMT” to prevent rough idle, stalling, knock and ping. Catalytic converter and
oxygen sensor-safe. FOR USE IN ALL ON-ROAD AND OFF-ROAD APPLICATIONS.
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Berryman ® Emissions Pass Protection

Part #0212 Net 12 fl. oz. (355 mL) Pour-In Long-Neck Bottle. Capless Tank Compatible.
Dramatically reduces hydrocarbon (HC), carbon monoxide (CO), and nitrogen oxides (NOx)
emissions. Cleans clogged fuel injectors and dirty intake valves and carburetors. Improves
idling, drivability, and fuel economy. Protects against fuel system corrosion in all grades of
gasoline engines. Eliminates after-run. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE TO PASS EMISSIONS TEST.

Berryman ® Intake Valve Deposit Cleaner

Part #3012 Net 12 fl. oz. (355 mL) Pour-In Long-Neck Bottle. Capless Tank Compatible.
Concentrated detergents and H.E.S.T. additives ensure targeted one-tank clean-up of intake
valves and fuel injectors or carburetors. Dissolves gum, varnish, and other deposits from
intake valves and fuel injectors resulting from the repeated use of poor quality fuels.
Improves fuel economy and maximizes injector life. Catalytic converter and oxygen
sensor-safe.

Berryman ® B-12 Motor Tune Up for Gas and Diesel

Part #0316 Net 16 fl. oz. (473 mL) Easy Pour-In Can
Use in all 2-stroke and 4-stroke gasoline and diesel engines in any season. In the fuel tank,
disperses moisture, cleans fuel injectors, carburetors, gives smoother top-engine performance,
and reduces repairs for lower operating cost. In the crankcase, dissolves and disperses gum,
sludge, and other residues for better lubrication and longer oil life. Stabilizes gasoline and diesel
fuels for one year.

Berryman ® Total Fuel Stabilizer

Part #0416 Net 16 fl. oz. (473 mL) Measure & Pour Bottle
Allows long-term storage of all grades of gasoline and diesel fuel. Compatible with all 2-stroke and
4-stroke engines. high-performance corrosion inhibitors, metal deactivators, and antioxidants to
prevent rust and oxidation. Prevents formation of gum and varnish and assures easy start-up after
extended storage. Recommended for use year-round in gasoline intended for small engines.

Diesel - Fuel Additives / Treatments
Berryman ® Diesel Injector Cleaner

Part #0518 Net Wt. 15 fl. oz. (444 mL) Easy Pour-In-Can
Provides complete, one-tank clean-up of both conventional and modern, sticky internal diesel
injector (“IDI”) deposits. Disperses moisture in the fuel system and provides lubricity that is vital
for optimum fuel pump and diesel injector performance. Excellent for purging dirty or clogged
injectors. Regular use maximizes fuel economy and reduces maintenance costs. Compatible with
all types of diesel and biodiesel fuels and high-pressure common rail designs.

Berryman ® Diesel Cetane Booster

Part #0517 Net 15 fl. oz. (444 mL) Easy Pour-In-Can
Boosts diesel fuel’s cetane value up to 6 numbers for quieter operation, smoother running, lower
emissions, and faster cold starts. Contains premium, state-of-the-art detergents to clean-up both
conventional and modern, sticky internal diesel injector (“IDI”) deposits. Disperses moisture in
fuel and provides lubricity vital to optimum fuel pump and diesel injector performance. Regular
use maximizes fuel economy and reduces maintenance costs. Compatible with all types of diesel
and biodiesel fuels and high-pressure common rail designs.
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Berryman ® All Season Diesel Fuel Treatment

Part #0512 Net 12 fl. oz. (355 mL) Pour-In Long-Neck Bottle. Capless Tank Compatible.
Lowers diesel pour point and reduces fuel filter plugging dramatically for maximum
cold-weather operability. Contains powerful detergents to thoroughly clean-up both
conventional and sticky, modern internal diesel injector (“IDI”) deposits. Provides
lubricity vital to optimum fuel pump and injector performance. Regular use maximizes
fuel economy. Compatible with all types of diesel and biodiesel fuels and high-pressure
common rail designs.

B-12 Chemtool ® Carburetor, Choke
and Throttle Body Cleaner
Berryman ®B-12 Chemtool ®Carburetor,Choke&Throttle Body Cleaner
Not VOC-Compliant in many states
Part #0110 Net WT. 10 oz. (283 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Part #0117 Net WT. 16 oz. (453 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Part #0120 Net WT. 20 oz. (567 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Quickly dissolves gum, varnish, fuel residues, and other deposits from carburetor, PCV valve,
automatic choke, carburetor linkage, throttle body, and distributor shaft with H.E.S.T. for
maximum performance and fuel economy. Improves drivability by removing deposits
that cause rough idle, stalling, and loss of acceleration. Available in a variety of sizes to
accommodate any job. Catalytic converter and oxygen sensor-safe. VOC-regulated
in some states.

Berryman ®B-12 Chemtool ®Carburetor,Choke&Throttle Body Cleaner
Not VOC-Compliant in many states
Part #0117- 45 Net WT. 16 oz. (453 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Quickly dissolves gum, varnish, fuel residues, and other deposits from carburetor, PCV valve,
automatic choke, carburetor linkage, throttle body, and distributor shaft with H.E.S.T. for
maximum performance and fuel economy. Improves drivability by removing deposits that
cause rough idle, stalling, and loss of acceleration.

Berryman ®B-12 Chemtool ®Carburetor,Choke&Throttle Body Cleaner
VOC-Compliant in all 50 states

Part #0110C Net WT. 10 oz. (283 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Part #0117C Net WT. 16 oz. (453 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Part #0120C Net WT. 20 oz. (567 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Quickly dissolves gum, varnish, fuel residues, and other deposits from carburetor, PCV valve,
automatic choke, carburetor linkage, throttle body, and distributor shaft with H.E.S.T. for
maximum performance and fuel economy. Improves drivability by removing deposits that cause
rough idle, stalling, and loss of acceleration. Available in a variety of sizes to accommodate any
job. Catalytic converter and oxygen sensor-safe. VOC-compliant in all 50 states.

Brake Parts Cleaners
Berryman ® Chlorinated Brake Parts Cleaner

Not VOC-Compliant in many states
Part #1401 Net 1 Gallon (3.78 L) Can
Part #1405 Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L)Can
Part #1420 Net Wt. 19 oz. (538 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Chlorinated formula effortlessly removes brake fluid, grease, oil, and other contaminants from all
brake parts including brake linings, disc brake pads, rotors, drums, cylinders, springs, and other
related brake parts. Available in a variety of sizes to accommodate any job. Non-flammable,
quick-drying formula saves time and leaves no residue. Not VOC-compliant in CA, NJ and UT.
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Berryman ® Chlorinated Brake Parts Cleaner

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #2520 Net Wt. 14 oz. (396 g) Aerosol Can
Quickly and effortlessly dissolves brake fluid, brake dust, grease, motor oil, power steering
fluid, and other contaminants from all metal brake parts, including rotors, drums, calipers,
cylinders, springs, and other related parts. Professional-strength formula dries completely
without residue. Stops disc brake squeal. Strongest ARB-compliant brake cleaner available.

Berryman ® Non-Chlorinated Brake Parts Cleaner

Not VOC-Compliant in many states
Part #2401 Net 1 Gallon (3.78 L) Can
Part #2405 Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Can
Part #2420 Net Wt. 14 oz. (396 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Part #2421 Net Wt. 19 oz. (538 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Cleans brake fluid, grease, oil, and other contaminants from all brake parts quickly like
chlorinated brake cleaners but without chlorinated solvents. Available in a variety of sizes to
accommodate any job. Dries quickly and leaves no residue. VOC regulated in some states.

Berryman ® Non-Chlorinated Brake Parts Cleaner

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #2401C Net 1 Gallon (3.78 L) Can
Part #2405C Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Can
Part #2420C Net Wt. 14 oz. (396 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Part #2421C Net Wt. 19 oz. (538 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Cleans brake fluid, grease, oil, and other contaminants from all brake parts quickly like
chlorinated brake cleaners but without chlorinated solvents. Available in a variety of sizes to
accommodate any job. Dries quickly and leaves no residue. VOC regulated in some states.

Berryman ® Non-Chlorinated SCAQMD* Compliant Brake Cleaner
VOC-Compliant in all 50 states

Part #2407SC Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Can
Part #2414SC Net Wt. 14 oz. (397 g) Aerosol Can with Extension Tube
Specially formulated for professional use in California’s South Coast AQMD. Cleans brake
fluid, grease, oil, and other contaminants from all brake parts quickly like chlorinated brake
cleaners but without chlorinated solvents. Dries quickly and leaves no residue. * South
Coast Air Quality Management District.

Chem-Dip ® Carburetor and Parts Cleaner
Berryman ® Chem-Dip ® Carburetor Parts Cleaner

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #0996 Net 96 fl. oz. (2.84 L) Can with Basket
Berryman Chem-Dip ® Carburetor Parts Cleaner is a highly effective carburetor parts and
throttle body cleaner that removes gum, varnish, fuel residue, and other deposits from
carburetor parts and throttle bodies in 15 to 30 minutes without heat, aeration, or agitation.
Safe for use with most plastic and metal carburetor parts and throttle bodies, including steel,
aluminum, and their alloys.
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Berryman ® Chem-Dip ® Professional Parts Cleaner

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #0901 Net 1 Gallon (3.78 L) Can Replenisher for #0905
Part #0905 Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Pail
Part #0950 Metal Dip Basket for #0905
Fast-acting, chlorinated immersion cleaner for all metal parts, including alloys. Quickly removes
gum, varnish, sludge, hard carbon, paint, enamel, and grease and without heat or agitation.
Nonflammable formula is safe for use on all metals. Chemical seal prevents evaporation and
aids in emulsification. Use for cleaning carburetor and transmission components, cylinder
heads, valves, and other hard-to-clean engine parts. Perfect for big jobs.

Specialty Cleaners
Berryman ® Electrical Parts Cleaner

NOT Compliant in many states
Part #1520 Net Wt. 19 oz. (539 g) Aerosol Can with Extension Tube
Removes dirt, grease, and oil rapidly from a wide range of electrical components, including
armatures, windings, brushes, and stators. Contains no fluorocarbon or flammable hydrocarbon
propellants, making it safer for use in well-ventilated shop environment. Fast-drying formula
leaves no residue. Not compliant in these states CA, CA SCAQMD, CT, DC, DE, IL, IN, MA, MD,
ME, MI, NJ, NY, RI, OH, PA and VA.

Berryman ® Energized Electrical Parts Cleaner
Part #1540 Net Wt. 19 oz. (539 g) Aerosol Can with Extension Tube
Powerful dielectric solvent that rapidly removes dirt, dust, grease, oil, wax, moisture, and other
dangerous contaminants from electrical equipment where active current or electrostatic potential exists.
Chlorinated formula is non-flammable, non-staining, non-corrosive, and non-conductive to 40,000 volts.
Dries fast and leaves no residue. VOC-compliant in all 50 states. VOC-Compliance Note: For energized
equipment use only. Not to be used for motorized vehicle maintenance or their parts in CA, CT, DE, DC,
IL, IN, ME, MD, MA, MI, NJ, NY, and RI.

Berryman ® Electronic Cleaner

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #2206 Net WT. 11 oz. (312 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Quickly and safely cleans and degreases most precision electronic equipment. Helps protect sensitive
components and contacts for more reliable operation and longer equipment life. Fast-drying formula
was specially designed for maximum compatibility will all plastics, printed or painted surfaces, and
sensitive electronics. Removes fingerprints, dirt, dust, oil, and grease without residue. Ideal for
maintenance and repair of precision components and elec tronics, such as printed circuits, relays,
contacts, switches, points, rheostats, and tape heads. VOC compliant in all 50 states.

Berryman ® Mass Air Flow Sensor Cleaner

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #2211 Net WT. 11 oz. (312 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Quickly and safely cleans dirty MAF sensors. Allows ECU to optimize air/fuel ratio for smoother
acceleration, greater power, and increased fuel economy. Fast-drying formula was specially designed
for maximum compatibility will all plastic housings and sensitive platinum sensors. Dries fast without
residue. VOC compliant in all 50 states.
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Berryman ® B-12 Chemtool ® Air-Intake Cleaner

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #2209 Net Wt. 6.25 oz. (177 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Cleans, lubricates, and protects intricate throttle body and computerized fuel injection air-intake
components for maximum gasoline engine performance. Eliminates hard starting, rough idling,
hesitation, and excessive emissions. Increases throttle responsiveness, drivability, power, fuel
economy, and overall performance. VOC-compliant in all 50 states.

Berryman ®B-12 Chemtool ® 3-Step Fuel System Maintenance Kit

Part #2630 Contains 2 Net 16 fl. oz. cans (Total 946 mL) and 1 Net Wt. 6.25 oz. (177 g) Aerosol can
Kit contains the most complete, single-use gasoline fuel system cleaning and maintenance program for
professional tune-up service providers without the need for expensive, complicated equipment. Formulated
with H.E.S.T. and powerful detergents to maximize cleaning. Easy-to-use kit contains Step 1 Air-Intake
Cleaner (aerosol) to improve idle and throttle response, Step 2 Combustion Chamber Cleaner with
installation tools to thoroughly clean intake ports, valves, combustion chambers, and Step 3 Fuel System
Cleaner to clean all types of fuel injectors or carburetors, fuel pump, and fuel lines.
O2 Sensor and Catalytic Converter Safe.

Berryman ®B-12 Chemtool ® Total Combustion Cleaning Kit

Part #2610 Net 16 fl. oz. (473 mL) With Application Hose Kit and Instruction Sheet Included
Formulated with H.E.S.T. and advanced detergent and additive chemistry to thoroughly clean intake
ports, valves, combustion chambers, and piston crowns for enhanced gasoline engine performance
and improved fuel economy. Easy-to-use kit can reduce costly maintenance, lower octane
requirements, and reduce emissions. O2 Sensor and Catalytic Converter Safe.

Berryman ®B-12 Chemtool ® Thru-Rail Fuel Injector Cleaners

Part #1120 Net Wt. 12 fl. oz. (340 g) Pressurized Can
Part #1126 Net 16 fl. oz. (473 mL) Pour-In Can
Thoroughly cleans throttle body and port fuel injectors to restore original factory spray pattern.
Eliminates intake port and valve deposits, enhances throttle response, improves drivability, and
maximizes fuel economy. Reduces maintenance costs, lowers octane requirements, and reduces
emissions. Part # 1120 is compatible with most through-the-rail cleaning equipment. Part # 1126
requires canister type, pneumatic delivery system and is not intended to be poured into the fuel
tank. FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY.

Berryman ® Professional Metal Parts Stripper

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #0217 Net Wt. 17 oz. (482 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Rapidly penetrates and releases most paints, lacquers, varnishes, and enamels from
metal parts and components for easy removal of coating. No additional surface
preparation needed. Will not leave behind any waxy or greasy residue.
VOC-compliant in all 50 states.
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Lubricants/Greases/Sealers
Berryman ® Engine Oil Extender

Part #1210 Net 10 fl. oz. (295 mL) Easy Pour-In-Can
Super-premium engine oil additive formulated to extend the life between service of all gasoline and
diesel engine oils by up to 50%. Offers substantial overall improvement in lubricant performance.
Compatible with all single-grade and multi-grade conventional and synthetic oils. Safe for use in
all gasoline, diesel, and turbocharged engines. Treats 3-6 quarts of oil.

Berryman ® Oil Change Flush

Part #1216 Net 16 fl. oz. (473 mL) Easy Pour-In-Can
Quickly and safely cleans harmful sludge and other deposits in the crankcase of all gasoline and
diesel engines without the use of aggressive solvents. Frees sticky valves and lifters for quieter
operation, opens restricted oil passages to improve overall oil circulation, removes water for
enhanced corrosion resistance, and frees sticky piston rings for reduced oil consumption and
blow-by. Compatible with all single-grade and multi-grade conventional and synthetic oils.
Safe for use in all gasoline, diesel, and turbocharged engines. Treats 3-6 quarts of oil.

Berryman ® Professional Total Lube

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #0612 Net Wt. 12 oz. (340 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Lubricates, penetrates, displaces moisture, and protects against rust and corrosion. Offers superior
protection of all metal surfaces and electrical components. Removes light corrosion to restore
component functionality. Penetrates threaded fasteners and rusted parts for easy removal.
VOC-compliant in all 50 states.

Berryman ® Professional Silicone Spray

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #1716 Net Wt. 12 oz. (340 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Excellent lubrication, waterproofing, and corrosion protection for most surfaces including metal,
wood, rubber, and plastic. Fast-drying formula leaves a clear, odorless, nontoxic film of silicone for
long-lasting lubrication, water repellency, and corrosion protection. Effective over a temperature
range of -50 to 500°F. VOC-compliant in all 50 states.

Berryman ® Professional White Lithium Grease

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #2016 Net Wt. 11 oz. (311 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Excellent lubrication, waterproofing, and corrosion protection for most surfaces including metal,
wood, rubber, and plastic. Fast-drying formula leaves a clear, odorless, nontoxic film of silicone
for long-lasting lubrication, water repellency, and corrosion protection. Effective over a temperature
range of -50 to 500°F. VOC-compliant in all 50 states.
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Berryman ® Professional EZ Doz-It Penetrating Oil & Lubricant
NOT VOC-Compliant in CA
Part #1612 Net Wt. 12 oz. (340 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Exceptional penetrating lubricant that immediately begins loosening rusted, corroded, and
seized nuts, bolts, and other parts for easy removal. Cuts through grease, oil, gum, and varnish
quickly to penetrate and dissolve rust and lubricate “frozen” parts fast. Removes light corrosion
to restore component functionality. VOC-compliant in 49 states.

Berryman ® Professional Lubrex ® Chain & Cable Lubricant
VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #1011 Net Wt. 11 fl. oz. (311 g) Aerosol with Extension Tube
Provides exceptional lubrication, anti-wear, anti-sling, and corrosion inhibition for all types of
chains, cables, wire ropes, gears, sprockets, and pulleys. Extends operating life by quickly
penetrating deep into chains and wire cables. Protects against wear and elongation. Can be
used in high-speed and high-humidity environments. VOC-compliant in all 50 states.

Berryman ® Transmission & Power Steering Sealer
Part #0712 Net 11 fl. oz. (325 mL) Easy Pour-In Long-Neck Bottle
Gently revitalizes hardened seals and o-rings to stop leaks in automatic transmissions and power
steering units. Compatible with all varieties of power steering and automatic transmission fluids.
Improves rough shifting. Use as a leak preventive and seal conditioner to extend the life of
automatic transmissions and improve shifting. Exceptional high-temperature stability.

Eco—Friendly
Berryman ® B-33 Engine Degreaser

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #1133 Net Wt. 18.4 oz. (521 g) Aerosol Can
Proprietary blend of high-performance detergents and emulsifiers easily penetrates road grime, dirt,
grease, and oil. The fast spray on/rinse off cycle saves time and conserves water. Excellent for
vehicle engines, small engine parts, lawn mowers, hand tools, machinery, fleet, farm, and marine
equipment. Contains no phosphates, abrasives, solvents, or VOCs. VOC-compliant in all 50 states.

Berryman ® Tite-Grip ® Belt Dressing

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #0807 Net Wt. 7 oz. (198 g) Aerosol Can with Extension Tube
Eliminates slippage to stop belt squeal. Maximizes power transfer for better fan, power steering,
alternator, and drive motor efficiency. Extends belt life by allowing reduced operating tension.
Compatible with most flat, round and V-belts/trapezoidal rubber belts. Waterproof and
weather-proof to work in all conditions. VOC-compliant in all 50 states.

Berryman ® Seal-R ® Tire Sealing Compound

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #1200 Seal-R pump for Part #1305
Part #1301 Net 1 Gallon (3.78 L) Bottle with Pump
Part #1305 Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Pail
Part #1308 Net 8 fl. oz. (237 mL) Squeeze Bottle
Part #1316 Net 16 fl. oz. (473 mL) Squeeze Bottle
Part #1332 Net 32 fl. oz. (946 mL) Squeeze Bottle
Part #1355 Net 55 Gallon.
Part #1500 Seal-R pump for 55 gal.
Instantly seals leaks and protects pneumatic tires and tubes from small nails, thorns, and
other sharp objects. Stays liquid permanently and uses innovative fiber technology to plug
leaks and prevent loss of air pressure. Advanced corrosion inhibitors protect all types of
wheels, including steel, chrome, and alloy. Seals porosity leaks in magnesium and
aluminum composition wheels. Available in a variety of sizes for any job.
Nonflammable and biodegradable formula. Great for tractor tire ballasting.
VOC-compliant in all 50 states.
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New Oil Additive & Specialty Cleaners
Berryman ® B-60 High Mileage ® Oil System Rejuvenator

Part #7517 Net 15 fl. oz. (444 mL) Easy Pour-In Can
Cleans and protects the crankcase and engine oil system of all gas-powered vehicles, including
those exceeding 60,000 miles. Conditions and revitalizes seals and gaskets to help stop engine oil
leaks. Contains zinc-based ZDDP and molybdenum (“moly”) to fight friction, heat, and wear. Helps
prevent sludge formation to maximize engine performance and life. Safe on catalytic converters
and oxygen sensors.

Berryman ® B-12 Professional ® Multi-Purpose Cleaner & Degreaser
VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #1620 Net Wt. 20 oz. (567 g)
High-performance cleaner and degreaser specially formulated for use on all metal surfaces,
including parts and tools. Contains “PEA” - one of the most powerful detergents available.
Low-odor formula dries extremely quickly and leaves no residue.
Solvent Based Formula.

Berryman ®B-21 Professional ®All-Surface Cleaner & Degreaser

VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #1720 Net Wt. 20 oz. (567 g)
Quickly and safely cleans all types of parts and surfaces, including painted, plastic, rubber, and metal.
Contains no phosphates, abrasives, solvents, or VOCs. Versatile formula has very low odor and is ideal
for cleaning parts, tools, and other surfaces in most environments, including home, shop, marine,
agricultural, automotive, and lawn and garden.
Detergent Based Formula.

Spanish Label Products / Con Etiqueta En Espanol

Berryman ®B-12 Chemtool ® Limpiador De Sistema De Gasolina

Núm de Parte 0116-LAC Cont. Net. 444 mL Facil Para Verter La Ta
Limpia todo el sistema de combustible incluyendo inyectores, dispersa la humedad en la gasolina
convencional y mejora el rendimiento general del vehículo o equipo. Disuelve la goma y el barniz para un
suministro más suave de combustible y asegura una combustión más completa para una mejor respuesta del
acelerador, aumento la economía de gasolina y reduce las emisiones. Compatible con todos los motores de
gasolina de 2 y 4 tiempos. Ideal para aplicaciones marinas. Utilizar en motores pequeños después del
almacenamiento estacional. Seguro para usar con sensores de oxígeno y convertidores catalíticos.

Berryman ® Limpiador De Frenos Y Partes

Núm de Parte 1420-LAC Cont. Net. 538 g Extensión De Con tubo De Aerosol
Instantáneamente disuelve líquido de frenos, grasa, aceite y otros contaminantes de todas las partes metálicas de
los frenos, incluyendo tambores, calibradores, cilindros, los resortes y otras partes relacionadas. La fórmula no
inflamable seca rápidamente y no deja residuos. Ahorra tiempo y dinero. Detiene el chirrido de los frenos de disco.

Berryman ® Limpiador De Sensor De Flujo De Aire Y Partes Electrónicas

Núm de Parte 7206-LAC Cont. Net. 312 g Extensión De Con tubo De Aerosol
Limpia rápidamente y seguro los sensores sucios. Permite a la ECU optimizar la relación aire/gasolina
para una aceleración más suave, mayor poder y una mayor economía de combustible. La fórmula de
secado rápido ha sido especialmente diseñada para una máxima compatibilidad en todo tipo de
armazones de plástico y sensores sensibles de platino. No deja residuos.

Berryman ®B-12 Chemtool ® Carburador, Ahogador Y Cuerpo De Aceleración
Núm de Parte 0117-LAC Cont. Net. 453 g Extensión De Con tubo De Aerosol
Disuelve rápidamente depósitos tales como goma, lodo, barniz y carbón para mejorar el arranque duro, aumentar
el rendimiento del sistema de combustible, reducir emisiones y asegurar la máxima economía de combustible.
Excelente para aplicaciones automotor, césped, jardín y marinas. Compatible con todos los motores de gasolina
de 2 y 4 tiempos. Seguro para usar con sensores de oxígeno y convertidores catalíticos.
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Bulk Size Packaging
Berryman ® Berryman Brake Cleaner
Not VOC-Compliant in many states
Part #1405 Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Can
Part #1415 Net 15 Gallon (56.7 L) Drum
Part #1455 Net 55 Gallon (208 L) Drum

Chlorinated formula effortlessly removes brake fluid, grease, oil, and other contaminants from all brake parts
including brake linings, disc brake pads, rotors, drums, cylinders, springs, and other related brake parts.
Available in a variety of sizes to accommodate any job. Non-flammable, quick-drying formula saves time
and leaves no residue. Not VOC-compliant in CA, NJ and UT.

Berryman ® Non-Chlorinated Brake Parts Cleaner
Not VOC-Compliant in many states
Part #2405 Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Can
Part #2415 Net 15 Gallon (56.7 L) Drum
Part #2455 Net 55 Gallon (208 L) Drum
Part #2455C Net 55 Gallon (208 L) Drum
Part #2455-DP Net 55 Gallon (208 L) Drum
Part #2455-HL Net 55 Gallon (208 L) Drum
VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #2405C Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Can
Part #2455SC Net 55 Gallon (208 L) Drum

SCAQMD Compliant
Part #2407SC Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Can
Cleans brake fluid, grease, oil, and other contaminants
from all brake parts quickly like chlorinated brake cleaners
but without chlorinated solvents. Available in a variety of
sizes to accommodate any job. Dries quickly and leaves
no residue. VOC regulated in some states.

Berryman ® B-12 Chemtool ®Fuel System Cleaner
Part# 0105 Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Can
Part #0115 Net 15 Gallon (56.7 L) Drum
Part #0155 Net 55 Gallon (208 L) Drum

Quickly disperses moisture and dissolves gum, varnish, and other fuel residues from the entire fuel
system, fuel tank, fuel lines, fuel injectors, valves, rings and pistons with High Energy Solvent
Technology (H.E.S.T.) Regular use ensures higher compression, fewer repairs, lower operating
costs, and increased spark plug and injector life. Catalytic converter and oxygen sensor-safe.
Available in both consumer and commercial sizes.

Berryman ® Diesel Parts Soak
VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #0533-05 Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Pail
Part #0533-55 Net 55 Gallon (208 L) Drum

Biodegradable, Eco Friendly and contains NO solvents or phosphates. Excellent cleaner for: oxidation,
farm, fleet, marine, hand tools, lawn and garden. Safe for use on diesel particulate filters & EGR valves.

Berryman ® Engine Degreaser
VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #1133-05 Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Pail
Part #1133-05 Net 55 Gallon (208 L) Drum

Proprietary blend of high-performance detergents and emulsifiers easily penetrates
road grime, dirt, grease, and oil. The fast spray on/rinse off cycle saves time and
conserves water. Excellent for vehicle engines, small engine parts, lawn mowers,
hand tools, machinery, fleet, farm, and marine equipment. Contains no
phosphates, abrasives, solvents, or VOCs. VOC-compliant in all 50 states.

Berryman ® Seal-R ® Tire Sealing Compound
VOC-Compliant in all 50 states
Part #1305 Net 5 Gallon (18.9 L) Pail
Part #1355 Net 55 Gallon (208 L) Drum

Instantly seals leaks and protects pneumatic tires and tubes from small nails, thorns, and other
sharp objects. Stays liquid permanently and uses innovative fiber technology to plug leaks and
prevent loss of air pressure. Advanced corrosion inhibitors protect all types of wheels, including
steel, chrome, and alloy. Seals porosity leaks in magnesium and aluminum composition wheels.
Available in a variety of sizes for any job. Nonflammable and biodegradable formula. Great for
tractor tire ballasting. VOC-compliant in all 50 states.
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